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Secretary

Mr. HOO (Assistant Secretarj'-General): The second n;.aeting of the Special

Committee on Palestine is called to order.

AIJOPTION OF Till!; AGENDA

Mr. HOO (Assistant Secretary-General): You have before you the agenda of

today'S meeting. Is there any objection to the atloption of the agenda, or any

observations on that point?

(No response)

Mr. HOO (Assistant Secretary-General) ~ The agenda is considered adoptl':3d.

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN

Mr. ROO (Assistant Secretary-General): The second point on the agenda is

the election of a Chairman.
\

Mr. FONTAINA (UrugUay): I nominate, as Chairn1al1 of this Connpittee" the

representative of Guatemala, Ambassadox' Garcla GranadoEhDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Mr. BRlLEJ (Yugoslavia)': I wish to sup:port the nomination made by the

representative of Uruguay. As we all know, w'e must 11ave the greatest possible

measure of impartiality in regard to the question of Palestine. I am certain

that the most objective conditions for 81.tch :i.mpartiality exist :precisely in

Guatemala, not onJ.,;v because that country is among those fu:'thest removed from

Palestine geographically, but because it is one of those least involved in the

issue of Palestine. Dr. Garcia Granados was chief ef the Guatemalan delel'Sation

at the special session of the General Assembly, and I think he would make an

excellent Chairman of the S:pecial Committee on Palestine.
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I am quite eure tb...:.\ t '\-re need aB. , a Chairman eome-

onc who has bad cons:.d,e:i.'able ex.pBr:lt:lnCe in judicial on,m"'inistration.

For that reaeon I nominate Hr. SandstroLl. Re has haet long jUdidical

exper::.ence and a lonG judicial career in his mm country. Re is Chief

Justi'ce of Si'leden. I thlnk the Comm.ttt.ee might be well-advised. to take

the opportunity of selecti~g him as its Chairman.

Mr. EN1l1EZAM (I't'an) (Iutel'pretat:Lon from 1f'rench): When I asked

to speak I thought we ,wuld be confrontod. w'ith on1r one candidate. However.,

we n01'1' have two nom:i.nations. I support the nomination made by the

representative of, Canada, the nomination of Chiof Justice Sandstrom of

S'Yleden as Chairman' of this Commlttee. Hc is 1:1lso the representative

of n country which, :18 not involved in the question of Palestine. I bel1e'Ve

Chief Justice Sandstrom is, perhaps, even more neutral than many of us

here.

We are all well acquainted with his emi.nent career as a iuri~t~~t·.. .:..
-,.

I repeat, I support the nomination of Chief Justioe S~ndstrom as Cha'xman

of this Committee.

M:!:" •. HOO (Assistant Secretary-General): Does the Committee wish

to vote now on the tw'o nominees or are there an;}" further nominations?

Mr. HOOD (Australia): vTould not the proper pi.~ocedure be to proceed

to the balloting now?

Mr. HOO (Assistant Secretary-General): If the Committee desires,

vTe can proceed to the bo.lloting. The vote wiJ.1 be by secret ballot. As

as the box is here, the ballots will be distributed and the Comini:ttee can

proceed with t1e election ofa Chai~~, if it so desires.
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Only two nominations have been made. The two nOL1GS ';lhioh have been pro-

:posed [lX'e Mr. Gr811c.dos and Chief Justioe EmU Sandstrom.. We shall take 0. vote

by secret ballot. The representatives are asked to write down on their ballots

either one of the t~i~ nominees, since they are the only two l1ho ha.ve been

nominated.

(A vote was the~ taken by sec~et ballot with the following result)
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~~. ROO (Ass't Secretary-General): Mr.'Sandstrom has received seven votes

out· of the eleven votes cast, which is the majority reqUired, and he is,there-

fore, elected as Chairman of this Committee.

I think my duties are I~qW terminated, and I shall asJj:: Mr. Sandstrom to take

his place in the Chair.

(Mr. Sandstrom assumed the Chair)
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CIfAIRMAN: As I assume the Chairmanship of the Committee, I want to the.nk

you gentlemen for the confidence you have shown me. It certaillly is a very

difficult task that has fallen upon me but I am confiden-p that I will enjoy
Y0'F whoJ.eheal·ted assistance and, with our joint efforts, we shall be able

to achieve the mission which has been given to us.

Mr. FONTAINA (Urueuay) (Interpretation from French) ~ What I want to say'

is prompted by the fact that Mr. Entezam mentioned that we were all apparently' ,in,

agreement' in wanting you} Mr. Sandstrom, to be elected Chairman. I wa:Q.t to .

assure you that no one spoke to me on the subject of the ChaiI'manship of tllis·

Committee. If there was e:ny understanding on this subject, I was le~t Qut of ~t.

q .. :eHAIRMP.N: The next point to be taken up Is the election of a Vlce"9h~irDlan~

ar:e.. there any nominations?

.:, Mr. HQOD (Australia): I have the pleasure to nomiIlBte as Vice-Chairman

'bhe representative of Peru.

(Mr. BLOM (Netherlands): I want to second the nomnation of therepre;'

sentative of Peru as Vice-Chairman of the Committee.

CHA.IBMAN: The representative of Peru is the only person nominated ae

Vice-Chairman. If there is no other nomination, I.will consider the repre..

sentative of Peru elected as Vice-Chairman of this .Committee.

(Nq:ob~~ction voiced.)

Mr., ULLOA (Perv.) (Interpretation from French): I want to thank my

colleagues for ,the signal honour which they have bestowed upon me in

electing me Vice-Chairman of this Committee.

DISCUSSION OF PLAN OF WOEK OF THE COMMITTEE

CIIAIR.\1AN.: Point 3 is the next matter on th.e ~genda: "Discussion of Plan

of work.of' the Co_ttee.'(1 First to be considered is a draft letter to be

addressed to organizations which lo~ged applications for hearing during the
. . . '.

Special Session of the General AssembJy. There has beeIl a working group

which has dealt with the qU6stionand which is proposing a letter which the
SecretaryDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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"Sir:

feels that it will not be :practicable at the :present time to grant in this

regarding the extent to which your organization considers itself re:presen-

to the rer;tuest of your organize.tion to present its views on the r;tuestion of
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. .
hearing be gre,nted to your organization."

tative of any element of the population of Palest~~e.

'''After eXaIllining your statement, the S:pecial Committee will be in a

position to decide -whether its work .will rer;tuire that in addition an oral

country an oral hearing to all the organizations which have asked to be heard.'

"Because the Comittee wishes,'however, to give the fullest possible

BF/GG

consideration to every relevant opinion, your organization'is rer;tuested, if you

may wi's'h, 'to submit in wri'tten foruJ, (prefera1>ly in thirty copies), on or

before 6 June, both your views on the r;tuestion of Palestine and information

liThe Special Committee on .Palestine has given careful consideration

,
exclude the possibility of aJ.l these organ~zations being heard by the Committee

Of, Investigation onCE' ;it had 'been established. I

"In view of the very short time at its dis:posal, the Sp'::Jcial COIIlIIli ttee

SEC~¥: . '~raft le~ter to be addressed to organizations which lodged

apIllications for hearing during the Special Session of the General Assembly.

Palestine during the Special Session of the Genel'al Assembly. In examining

your application the, Committee has 'borne in mind the fact that , while the

First Committee of the Gen~I'al Assembly 1 after examining a number of appli-

..w:Lll l"ead •..

". I 'cations for hearing, decided to hear only the Arab Higher Committee and the

Jewish Agency fo~Palestine, it specifically noted that ,its decision Idid not

I :
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CHAIRMAN: Does an;yone want to s:peak on this question?

(No res:ponse.)

CHAIRMAN: As that does not seem to be the case, may I then consider the

text of this letter as ado:pted?

(No CJ'!:ijoction.)

CHAIRMAN (Inter:pretation from French): The letter is ado:pted and co:piea

will be sent to all the organizations which have requested hearings.

(Chair..rnan continl:l.€d in English as follows:)

Certain rules of :procedure were discussed this morning by the Working Gr9uP,

and. we might now take these questions, discuss t~em, and dec:i,de on them here.

We will :proceed, I think, by reading'these rUles one by one.

SECRETARY: "The Mandatory Power, the Arab Higher com'mittee, and the Jewish,

Agency fot Palestine m~ a:p:point liaison officers to the Committee who shall

supply such information or render such other assistance as the Committee mey'

requ1l1 e. 'rhe liais6n officers may, suo motu, :present at the discretion of the

Committe~ such :l:nformation as t,hey may think advisable."

C~t· Does anyone want to 8:peak on this :point?

~~. HOOD (Australia}:' If I am in order in anticipating the discussion a

little,:I would, with your :permission, s~ a few words on this first rule in

relatioft to the rules ~hidh follow.

I feel a little concerned at the dis:propdrtion in :precision between thi~

rule and the following rules.

If I may dra~., your attention to the following rules, they are, on the face

of the~detailed :provisions to meet detailed contingencies within the workar

the Committee. The first rule, however, the one which has Just been read by

the Secretary, is a rule in wide terms, which clearly, of course, l;;a,ves agaod

deal to the discretion of the Committee, whieh·'is right and J?;,:'cner.

/
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Nonetheless, the work of the liaison officers in practice will have many

some more pre~ision in that :pal~ticular respect. For example, at the pubEc

be. I still think, hmmver; that it would be Wiser at this stage to ~ttempt

The ftrs~.~x:oyision laid down here does, of course, leave it open to the

Co~~ttee to decide at itsd1scretion what that degree of participation shall
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MF!lch

them, sha.l:l carr;fout their functions.

One particular contingency which I have in mind is the actual degree of

p~~tici:pation..~f the liaison officers, if again they are attached to the CommitW!

in the 'Work of the COI!lIlJittee.
"

a~:pects, and I think we would save ourselves some time, tronble, 811d discussion

later on if, aaf'ar as possible, now that we have th:l.s op:por'bnnity before j?ro

{l~ed:i.ng to Palestine, we laid down in slightly more detai,l and slightly more

precision the framework ~'1ithin ,which liaison officers, if we agree to invi'be

meetings of the Committee liaison officers will have a clear right of attend.anee

~J'l the minimum basis of being members of the public. Do we stop at thaM Do we

see them sitting in thebod¥ of the meeting chamber, or do we invit~ them, as is

within. our dis~retion, to sit,at the table of the Committee itself? If we do

the latter,·are they entitled to take part in the public discussions-which are

to 'you a

their opi

agreemen

cuss ions

. current at that moment? We can say "Yes", or "No, they are not." 'rhe actual
actually

d~ciaion a·t ,the moment is immaterial to me. I am pressingnei'ther one point nor
I wi

the other.

May I repeat that I am attempting merely to anticipate a contingency which

will certaj.nly arise.
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In the second place, if in the interrogation of idtnesses befol'e

the Committee, the liaison officers wjsh to present questions themselves

to 'the witnesses, and wish to interrogate witnesses--if you like: cross-

examine them--we cannot decide either to accord them that right or to .

refuse ~hem that right. Once again, the decision is another matter, but

ldo ·se.y that we are not really meeting the situation which will oertninly

ax-j.se by provid.ing merely at thj,s stage such general formal words as are

set out in the document before us. I think all p8,rties concerned in this·

matter are entitled to know' clearly the mind of the Committee on s.t least

those two points which I have mentioned.

He can add to tMs first provision certain words i'1hich i-Till dispose

of those pF.'rticular matters. I myself i'10uld prefer to see that done' in

viei-T particularly of the quite substantial detail wh:!.ch is setdut in the

following. clauses. Alternatively, I WO'Ll1d like to pose the q,v.eation

to 'you at this time with a'Vle.i-T to my colleagues on the Committee expressing

their opinion on the matter, and, if as we would hope, there is substantial

agreement- at least that· agreement can go on record as part of the dis~

cuss ions i'1hieh i-Te are holding today. Thf:lt i'Tould be an alternative to

actually i-Triting further words into this first provision.

I will sa.y no more. at the moment. I ha.ve posed the Cl,uestion and repeat

that in my view it is essential at this preliminary stage in our i-Tork that

we reach somewhat more precision on these points.

CHA.IRMA.N: Do you propose, Mr. Rood. the re-framing of ,this rule1

Mr. ROOD (Australia): As I have said, I i-TOuld like to see further

phrases or a couple of phrases added. I would r1;lther not put them forwerd.

:at the moment"although I have them ready, in the hope that there will be

some further express. 1 of view around this table.
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. CHAIRMAN: B~fore I ask the Members of the Committee to state their

position on this question,I should like to state my Oin! imp~ession of the

discussion we had this morning. My impression was that iye had ruled out

the proposal that thesF.l liaison officers should sit in the Committee. They

wo.uld of course be present at the public hearings just as anybody else. Upon

the question whether they are to be allowed -Co put questions to the witnesses,

my impression was that 'we would hold this matter entirely in our hands and

that we should decide from case' to case hOlY to deal with such matters., ,

Furthermore, in general I think it is rather wise at this time "l!o

keep this rule in somewhat vague fDr.lll because we do not know eJcactly what

questions may come up. !,'believe it is advantageous for the Committee to

ha~e' this question entirely in its hands.

·1 Sir ABDUR RAEIMAN (India):' I wish to add very'little after what has

to do all
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\ . been said, but 'I,think it is time that we have our notions clearly set

. forth with regard to the position of the liaison officers. The liaiSon

off1-cersare- representatives of the various parties for whom they appear.

They are not and will not be'members of the Committef7. They are merely

Z"6presentatives of the various parties and the Committee can'deal with

those parties', through them because those parties cannot be physically

with the Committee. They can communicate their desires or orders to

these persons and they will: comply with such wishes on behalf of the

peZ"sons whom they represent. They cannot certainly sit with the Committee

as members of the Committee. They will not be members of the Committee

and they cannot legitimately ask for that concession.' They can certainly

put questions, if permitted by the Committee, and' I am sure the Committee

will not be unreasonable. In addition, if they do not misuse their positions,

they will assist the Committee in coming to a decision. They will be permittec

./
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to do all that is necessary in order to ascertain tlle truth for ii''hich

this COnnnittee has come into being. They' certainly have a right of

attendance in the COmmittee, as has any member of' the public; but they

also have an additioual riGht to present the case of' the parties 't'lhom '

they represent, and in that connection theJr may adduce eVidence. They

lIllay produce documents. They may do such other things as may be necessary,

but at that point their f'unct:i.on ends. , They can do nothing more in soJar _

as the deliberations or the decisions of' tl'le COmmittee are concerned. _
' . t' .

It will be f'or the Connnittee to COm13 to a decis.ion' Without their intervention

and Without their presence •. They wi..l.1 not bE;) entitled to be present at

the deliberations of' the COmmittee or :Ln tpe private diSCUSsions which take

:place between the Members of' the COIllIllittee.
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Mr. BLOM (Netherlands): I support the point of view expressed by the Previously

I·

Chair~ and by the representative of India. I pelieve we should mainta.in the

sentence \ife are discussing now just as it' stands. I do not think the::.'e is any

. logical reason to add or delete anything at this stage. As you lmow. at a later ")', ~ ,

stage we, could'alw~ys add to our Rules Of Proceiure. I believe at the pr6~e4~

stage we should retain this' as it stands now•.

Mr. RAND (Canada): As the paragraph states, these are officers attached to

the Connnitte8. ~hey must 'beavailab:l-e and accessible for all purposes of eluci-

dation and assistance. ,I think it would be undesirable to lim~t the sco?e of

aot+on of· the Comnittee in any way ~ I hopd rtwself free to avail Ir.Wself of any

aSsistance that they can be to me either in relation to some written submission

or in relation to 'oral statement·s. I think where it is contemplated that we may

call upon them for other aSSistance, that may assume any form the Committee may

eee fit to re~uest.

CHAIRMAN: Do you beli9ve, Mr. Rand, that this can be executed l'Tith lihe

framing that we have, or do you propose some alterations to it?

Mr. RAl'ID (Canada): I believe it ;Ls all contained. within the present

paragraph.

CE:AJ:RMAN: Does any other Member wish tJ speak?

(No response.)

CHAIRMAN: As no other Member wishes to speak, I shall ask Mr. Hood if he

would like to put his propcsal in the form of a new draft.

Mr. HOOD (Australia): I do not propose to suggest an a~tual text for in-

elusion in this working paper. Having heard the three or four expressions of

view given just now, I appreciate that they do go some little way toward meeting

the point I made. To a degree there has already been some elucidation of what is

meant by this first provision of our vrorking rules. At the same time ! merely

the Committee

ourselves in t

that may ma.l\:e

pretation of t

deSired in tbs

inquire as to

of the liaison

consec;uence of

I may be wrong

these particul

will have axe-a

concerning int

attitude of thE

add-that I do not completely share the assumption of other Members of the Commit.

~/iee that the Il'latter has thereby been disposed of •
.>
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Previously I mentioned the fact that an a~proach bad already been made to

the Committee in res:pect of the attac:bment of the liaison officel~s. Putting

ourselves in the :place of the party who made that request or other parties

that may mal\:e further requests 1 we would. agree,;, 1-lould we not 1 that the inter

pretation of this provision in the paper before us leaves a good deal to be

desired in ths way of exactness~ One coming for the first time might well

inquire a~ to exactly what 1'1a8 me:snt and. exactly what the eXtent of the func tiians
, .

of the liaison officers was intended to be. That S8e;J],El to me to be an obvious

conse~uence of the attitude which this Committee as a whole has eVidently taken.

I may be wrong and nothing may flo'i" from 1t; we :tnay sail verY,smoothly throt;,gh

these particular currents. But it is equally possible 1 in my opinion, tbe:t we

will have exactly this type of debate on some future occasions more than once

concerning interpreting exactly what we d.o mean by these words. 'I leave the

attitude of the Australian delegation with you on this,point.

, ..

·~ ..~
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CHAIRMAN: If there is no proposition to change the wording of the

first rule, may I then consider it as adopted?

(No objection voiced.)
.;; .

CHA.IBrvIAll: The first rule is adopted.

Then we will proceed to the rules under the heading "Oral and/Wri ttem

Testimony."

SECRETARY: Rule No. 1: "T'lle Committee may at its discretion, invite

representatives of Governments or organizations or private individt'als to subm:i.t

. : bz.a1- ~r writt~n test~oI'~ on any reJ.evant matter."
'.

CHAIRMAN: Does anyone want to express his opinion orl this rule'1

(No response.)

C1;IArnMAN: Since this seems not to be the case, may I then consider

. Rule No. 1 under the heading :fOral and WrittelU Testimony" as adopted '1

(No objection voiced.)

CHAIRMAN: It is adopted.

SECRETARY: Rule No. 2: iTRequests for oral he,arj.ng shall contain an indi-

cation of the subject or subjects on which the witness d.esiI'es to 'i;estify. tI

CRI-\L.IiMAN': Does anyone wish to speak on t,his point'1

(No z.eeponse.)
.l

CHAIBMAN: May I then consider the point adoptea.

SECRE~L:',.RY: Rule No. 3: "Thf Committee may refer toa sub;;;committee for

examination and recommend such 'requests to presE,,-_t oral testimony as it deems

advisable."
. <,G1l.1t[RM,4N: Does anyone want to express his oIinion here'1

.~~~ response.) . ' ..
CHAIBMAN Since this seems n.ot to be the ,c~so',',r:iJ.y I consider this rule

I '

as adop"Cedf ...,'

''';(N'O' :obje:ctib:O: '~~ice~.) 'I" i.J1'

'.~~.u::, It is ~d:9Ptede' •

SEORETMY: 'R\ue No. 4.:' · 11'l'he Committee shall ineac~ case, ~decide the
,'time ano. place of the hearing of any w:L:fness froIll whom it may dec~de to

.-';, . </ t·
....
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I',
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rece.iveoral testimony. The Committee may advise any witness to subm:t:t; his

testimony in 'Wl~iting.11

CHAIRMA~l: Does anyone want to speak on this Rule? ,

(No re~ponse.)

CHAIRMAN: Since this seems not to be the case, I will consider it as

adopted.

SECRETARY: Rule No. 5: 'The Committee, 0?-"l the basis or:. the time ava:J,lable
. , '

to it, mey limit either the mmilier of Witnesses or the time to be allowed to any

witness."

CEAIEMAN: Is there anyone who wants to speak on this point?

(No response.)

CIIAIRMAN: Sinc6 thas seems not to be the case, I will consider it as

adopted.

SECRETARY: Rule No. 6: "The Committee may refer to' a Bub-committee for

study and report such ,,1!'itten testimony as it rmy deem advisable. 11

CHAIRMAN: Does anyone wish to ep,eale on this point?

Mr. HOOD (Auotralia):, On reading this provision again, I am not quite sure

'that I understand "That it means. I can understand the reference dof written
, I'

matter to the sub-commtttee for study c . That ls clear enough. But ,wha~ in fact 1

is meant by the "Tord lIreportll? lihat is it meant to signify? Does it: mea.u that

the sub-committee will de~l with and dispose fina~v of any given segment of

the evidence preaontr.;d and I'SJ;ort to the full Committee ,thereby, e:;cl.uding the

full Committee probably from studying those doc1}ll1ents i tself'Z That is possibly.

exaggerating what would happen, but on the face of it, on the wording of the"

clause, that could happen. ,In other words, the word llreportll ~eemed. to me tobs
, ,

slightly 'over emphatic in thil::le~nnection, and it ooybe thought toant;i.cipate

the 'work of 'the Committee proper ;:,n, the written d.o ~uments. ,
,~ . .

• f·· ...• , .
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In short , I wo't'l1d prefer to see the om5.sston of the 'Words "and report" _.

MA:cc

Sir A

I do not 1.

Mr. Hood.

to stl.tdy ceJ,~tainly, but not to repol-t.

CHAInMAN: ~ I pass the 9.uestion of ,the repxoesentative of Aust.ralia to

someone who "iJaB present when this rule was framed '1
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Sir ABtUB RABMAN (India,): NO',T, the w'ords "and reJ;lort" are cleF:lr enow.:h.

I do not l~rlerstand what the difficulty is which is presenting its~1f to

Mr. Hood. If a matt.er is referred to a sub -c.ommittee, the sub -COIIlIJlj ttee.. ;w'j,ll

either do something or do nothing e.t all. If it does anything, how is the

parent committee vITLich apnointed that sub-committee' to' know what has been

done by the sub-committee? vfuen the reSluts of the labors of the sub-

committee are reported to the committee which appointed it, that is a report.

A report is not a final conclusion,; it is :che expression by the sub-committee

to its parent bad;}" of i~s conclusions or its opinions in regard to a cert!'in

matter. In the same way, as we are a commi.tte~ ~f the General Assembly', our

decisions ".J.lnot be binding on the GenereJ. Assembly. The General f.ssembly

can suporfj('lcle our decisions, o'Vf;lrrule them. By the Same token, we would

'be able to scrutinize and exa.mine the correctness of the conclusions arrived

et lly the Bub-committee, if the matter has been referred to a sub-committee.

I do not understand the difficulty. No other ,·rords could possibly have

been used except the words ,.,hich have been used-- l ' and reportll--bece.use if

you delete these words, then the whole thing becomes useless. You refer

the matter to a su~-committee. The sub-committee studies the matter, keeps

mum, and does nothing more. Then, what was the use of sending the matter to

a sub-committee at all? If you do it with a certain objective, ,then that

objective has to be communicated to you, the re~lut of that labor has to be

commlmicated to Y?Uj and that is a report.

I do not understand what the difficluty is which is troubling Mr. Hood

in this matter.

CHA.IRMAN: Does any other representative vdsh to speak?

Mr. El\j'TEZAM (Iran) (Interpretation from French): If the explanations

given by our collepgue from India are satisfactory, that is very good.

not, I think I could add someth~ng to them.

If
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Our intention in writing this paragraph was as fo11o''1s: If, for exmn;ple 1

the committee receives ''1ritten reports,' it may study them or, if it w~shes,

appoints: sub-committee to study them. Then, the Bub-committee might return

to the commi-btee and. say, "i-Tell, we ought to have some mor~ wr:ltten. reports

and study them again or have anotller hearing on this subject. ll The comm~tt)e

m.1.ght then ~6")'\n n~point' a sub-committee to do thiS ''1orl,::. The sub-committee

'fould report to the full committee; and the full commj,ttee, of cOl'Xse, has

a perfect right to adopt or not to adopt the f~ndings containe,d in the re]?ort

of 'the sub-committee.

The very wold "report" implies in HS6lf that the sub-comm:!:ttee will

'not take any decision but that it will be up to the' corr~ittee to'adopt or

not 'to adopt the report of the sub-committee.

C1IA.IBMAN: Then, do you, Mr. Hood, propose the deletion of the words

C~

the Con,

Mr

Comm.itt

sub-corn

Ho

begin t

to beiD

CE

withdl's

MJ:

Mr

represe

,

"and. rs:port"? "commer

Mr. HOOD (Australia): Having heard what is in the mind.s of certain of

'my colleagues of the COm!aittee ! wovld not :press this point. It is a triviel

one.

If we sai,d "for study and preliminary report" it might make pel'fectly
, '

clear what we all have in mind, if that is acceptable to the Committee. It

does satisry'iny point.

Sir ABDUR BAEMAN (India): Mr. Hood has just now used the word "preliminary".

It is not preliminary at ell. It mayor may not be so. The sub-con:r.:ittee will

make a report. It is going to b~l final as far as it is concerned. Therefore,

I do not think the use of the wo:((l "preliminary" by Mr. Hood is really a good

use in that place.

/.
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Cf,fAIBMA.N: I think the essential thing is that 'hMs report be mr.de 'CO

the Committee and not to the Genal'al f.ssembly.

Mr. HOOD (AustreJ.ia): My 'Word "preliminary" is me&Ilt to refer to the

Committee. It had reference to the Committee, of course, and. not tq the

sub-committee.
\

However, ~f there is something more to be said on this ma~ter, I shall

begin to think tpe:r'e is something in my point efter all. I still confess

to being uncertain- as to w:'lat is meant by these words "and report.!'

CIDURMAN: Do you maintain your proposition or may I consider it as

withdrawn?

Mr. HOOD (A1:lstralia): I pl'opoae the insertion of the word "prelimin'lry".

Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia): Fould it not meet the objection of the'

representative of Australia if ive replaced the word "report" 'nth the word

"comment" which is not as formal as "report"?
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Sir 1113

country--f:r

tramed by the W'orking Group and changing the word "l'eportll to "commontll.

We will vote first on the rele as it s'bands.

Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran)( Interprebation f'J.oom Fl"ench): I think we should first

:put 'to a vote the amendment to the rule. If that is rejected, we can then Pl'O

ceedto vote on the rule as it stands.

CHAIRMf.\N: We will first vote on ....nether to change the word "report" to

'comment" •

CA vote waa tak~n by a show' of hands.)

.CHA:rnMAN: ' There were four in favour and eight against the change. The

amendment is rejected.

We will now vote on the rule as it stands.

(A vote was taken by a show of hands.)

they came 1:

country "bef

with us.

Mr. HC

certificate

believe you

convenience

Howeve

because you

tive and fi

CHA:rBMAN: . 1'<'21e' 6 is adopted unanimously.

The six rules are ad~pted and they will be inserted in the proper place

in the rules of procedure which wlll f,inally be adopted by the Committee.

Mr. HOO (Assistant Secretary-General): After we adjourn this meeting,

beginning from 5 p.m. this afternoon, all the representatives, alterr~ates and

etaff members, who are going with the Co:mmittee to :palestine, are requested to

go to the dispensary of the United Nations, which is in a room off the main hall.

The entrance is' marked with a Bed Cros~.

They are re~uested to do so in order to get the inoculations which they m~

want to have. Ev~n if they do not want any inoculations because they alrcc.dy

. ha.ve them, they are requested to go to the dispensary to make the necessary

administra.tive arrangements with respect to passports, United Nations certifi··
'cetes and financ~al questions.

<
//
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Sir A13DtJR RA..ID'mN (India): Many of us who have come froll outside this

country--fI'om ~ndia and other plaoes--havehad to take their inocu:.ft.t:i,ons· b~±'ore

they came here. We gave our oertificates to the health officers of this
.1, .

country"before we were allOi'Ted to land. Also, we ha~e not brought ol..lr'passporta

with us.

Mr. HOO (Assistant Secretary-Ganeral): O~ dispensary will not require any

certificates. If you say that you have. already received inoculations, we will .

believe you. We are n~t forcing inoculations on anybody. It is for your:.

convenience, if you have not received them.

However, it would be a good. thing if you would go to the dispensary, .

because you will obtain all the information necessary with respect to ac1JninistrB.!'

tive and financial questions.
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Since it is, already half-past fOUl' and. the representatives

The ~eet1ng is adjourned.

(The, meeting adjourned 'i43 p,m.) •

tomorrow at eleven o'clock in Co~ference Room 11.
. '.."

can have a private meeting as we had intended. We will meet in ,rivate

ax:e expe~~ed to meet at five 0 I clock in the dispem:aJ:'Y, I do not think we
.' ' .

BF/am
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